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Abstract

Coronaviruses (CoVs) have caused
outbreaks of deadly pneumonia in
humans since the beginning ofthe
21st century. The severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus
(SARS-CoV)emergedin2002andwas
responsible for an epidemic that
spreadtofivecontinentswithafatality
rateof10% beforebeingcontainedin
2003(withadditionalcasesreportedin
2004). The Middle-East respiratory
syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV)
emergedintheArabianPeninsulain
2012 and has caused recurrent
outbreaks in humans with a fatality
rateof35%.SARS-CoVandMERS-CoV
arezoonoticvirusesthatcrossedthe
speciesbarrierusingbats/palm civets
and dromedarycamels,respectively.
No specific treatments orvaccines
havebeenapprovedagainstanyofthe
sixhumancoronaviruses,highlighting
theneedtoinvestigatetheprinciples
governingviralentryandcross-species
transmissionaswellastopreparefor
zoonoticoutbreakswhicharelikelyto
occurdue to the large reservoirof
CoVs found in mammals and birds.
Here,Ireviewtheunderstandingofthe
infection mechanism used by
coronaviruses derived from recent
structuralandbiochemicalstudies.

Key words:SARS,CoV-2,COVID-19,
intrahost variant, microbiota,
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Introduction

Coronaviruses (CoVs)are enveloped
positive-sense RNA viruses.The club-
like spikesprojecting outfrom their
surface gave them the name.
Coronaviruses possess an unusual
largeRNAgenomeaswellasaunique
replication strategy. Coronaviruses
causeavarietyofdiseasesinanimals
ranging from cows,pigsto chicken,
and other birds. In humans,
coronaviruses can cause potentially
lethalrespiratoryinfections.

In an extraordinary effort,the full-
lengthgenomesequenceoftheSARS-
coronavirus (SARS-CoV) was
elucidated within weeks after the
identification ofthis novelpathogen
and published bytheMichaelSmith
GenomeSciencesCenter(Vancouver,
Canada,Entrez Genomes accession
numberNC_004718(AY274119)),the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (Atlanta,USA,5 GenBank
accession number AY278741),and
others. The SARS-CoV genome is
∼29.7kblongandcontains14open
readingframes(ORFs)flanked by5′
and3′-untranslatedregionsof265and
342 nucleotides, respectively.
Homologsofproteinsconservedinall
coronaviruses are encoded by the
overlappingORFs1aand1b,andby
ORFs2,4,5,6and9a.

The mechanisms of some
coronaviruses entry into cells have
alreadybeenstudied,suchassevere
acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus (SARS-CoV), murine
hepatitis virus (MHV),and human
coronavirus(HCoVs).EntryofSARS-
CoV into HepG2 and COS7 cells is
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clathrin-dependent while entry into
VeroE6cellsisclathrin-andcaveolae-
independent,butthelipidraftplaysan
importantrole in the process.MHV
entry into cells needs clathrin,the
sameasHCoV-NL63.ForHCoV-229E,
caveolae-mediated endocytosis is
utilizedtoenterhumanfibroblastcells.
SARS-CoV and MHV-CoV caninduce
continuousmicropinocytosis,butthis
occurs in the later phase during
infection and isnotassociated with
virusentry.Coronavirusesenterhost
cellsviavariousendocyticpathways
after viral spike glycoprotein (S)
interacts with receptors and then
initiates the endocytic process.
Internalizedvirusesaretraffickedlike
cargoes to membrane fusion sites
through specific transport routes.
DifferentCoVs have varying fusion
sites.The fusion site ofthe middle
eastrespiratorysyndromecoronavirus
(MERS-CoV)takesplaceintheearly
endosome,whileMHV andthefeline
infectiousperitonitisvirus(FIPV)are
transportedtothelysosometofuse.

Structureofcoronavirus

Common features ofcoronaviruses
include

(i) a highly conserved genomic
organization with a large replicase
gene preceding structural and
accessorygenes,

(ii)expressionofmany non-structural
genes byribosomalframeshifting,

(iii) several unique of unusual
enzymatic activities encoded within
the large replicase-transcriptase
polyprotein.

(iv)expressionofdownstream genes
bysynthesisof3’-nestedsub-genomic
mRNAs.

The typical organization of the
genome is5’-leader-UTR-replicase-
S(Spike)-E(Envelope)-M(Membrane)-
N(Nucleocapsid)-3’-UTR-poly(A)tail.M
Accessory genes are interspersed
withinthestructuralgenesatthe3’-
endofthegenome.Accessoryproteins
arenotneededforreplicationintissue
culturebutappeartobeimportantin
viralpathogenesis.The synthesis of
polypeptide ab (pp1ab) involves
programmedribosomalframeshifting
during translation of open-reading
frame 1a (orf1a). Frame shifting
resultsin a new reading framethat
produces a trans-frame protein
product. In coronaviruses,a fixed
portion ofthe ribosomes translating
orf1a change reading frame at a
specific location now decoding
informationcontainedinorf1b.

U_UUA_AAC is a universalframe-
shiftingsite

Coronavirusescontainaframeshifting
stimulation elementas a conserved
RNA sequence forming a stem-loop
thatpromotesribosomalframeshifting.
Ribosomal frameshifting is a
mechanism in which open-reading
frame 1b (orf1b) is expressed.
Replicase-transcriptase proteins are
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encodedinopen-readingframe1aand
1b (orf1a and orf1b) and are
synthesized initially as two large
polyproteinstermedpp1aandpp1b.A
comparative analysis performed by
Baranovetal.in 2004 revealed the
sequenceU_UUA_AAC asauniversal
shift site. Frameshifting was
characterizedinSARS-CoVculturedin
mammaliancellsusingadualluciferse
reporter system and mass
spectrometry.Tandem tRNA slippage
on the sequence U_UUA_AAC was
confirmed bymutagenic analysis of
theshiftsite.Massspectrometrywas
usedfortheanalysisofaffinitytagged
frameshiftproducts.Furtheranalysis
oftheframeshiftingsiteshowedthata
proposedRNAsecondarystructurein
loopIIandtwounpairednucleotidesat
thestem I-stem IIjunctioninSARS-
CoV are important for frameshift
stimulation.

SARS-CoV-2(COVID-19)

Taxonomy: Group IV ((+)ssRNA);
Coronaviridae; Coronavirinae;
Betacoronavirus; Sarbecovirus; 2019-
nCoV; Severe acute respiratory
syndromecoronavirus2

Virion: enveloped, spherical, 60-140
nm indiameterwithspikesofabout9-
12nm

Genome: ~30kbpositive-sense,single
-strandedRNA

RNATranscript: 5'cap,3'poly-Atail

Proteome: 10proteins

Transmission: Someearlycaseshad
some linkto a seafood and animal
market,suggesting animal-to-human
transmission. Later cases indicate
sustained human-to-human
transmission.

Phylogeny: Morecloselyrelatedtobat-
SL-CoVZC45 and bat-SL-CoVZXC21
thanSARS

Epidemiology: FirstreportedinWuhan,
China,inDecember2019.

Clinical: Reported 2019-nCoV cases
have ranged from no symptoms to
severe pneumonia and death.
Symptoms can include fever,cough,
shortnessofbreath.

Internalfeaturesofthevirus

Coronaviruses areenveloped,positive-
strandedRNA (+RNA)viruses,witha
single-strandedgenomeofbetween27
kb and 31.5 kb,the largestamong
knownRNAviruses.Thegenomesof
coronaviruses and related viruses in
theorderNidovirales arepolycistronic
and are expressed through a
sophisticated combination ofpoorly
understood regulatory
mechanisms. Coronavirus genome
expressionstartswiththetranslation
oftwo large replicase ORFs,whose
codingcapacityisabouttwicethatof
the average complete +RNA virus
genome. Via a −1 ribosomal
frameshift, the ORF1a polyprotein
(pp1a;>4000aminoacidresidues)can
be extended with ORF1b-encoded
sequencestoyielda>7000aminoacid
residue pp1ab polyprotein.Replicase
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polyproteinprocessing iscarriedout
bytwoorthreeORF1a-encodedviral
proteinases. Theprocessingproducts
areagroupoflargelyuncharacterized
(putative) replicative enzymes,
including an RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase,anRNA helicasethatis
fused to a complex N-terminalZn-
finger, and a Zn-ribbon-containing
papain-like proteinase. The replicase
subunitsarethoughttoassembleinto
a viralreplication complex that is
targeted to cytoplasmic membranes
byvariousmembrane-associatedviral
proteins. In addition to genome
replication,the coronavirus replicase
complexmediatesthesynthesisofan
extensive nested setofsubgenomic
(sg)mRNAs(transcription)toexpress
allORFsdownstream ofORF1b,which
encode a variety ofstructuraland
accessory proteins. The numberand
compositionofthese3′-proximalORFs
varygreatlyamongcoronaviruses,but
they always include genes for the
structuralproteinsS,M,EandN,which
drivecytoplasmicvirusassembly.The
mechanismsunderlyingthesynthesis
ofgenomicandsubgenomicRNAsare
poorly understood. To explain the
compositestructureofthesgmRNAs,
which are both 5′and 3′-coterminal
withtheviralgenome,severalmodels
havebeen putforward, ofwhichthe
one postulating the discontinuous
synthesis of negative-stranded sg
templatesforsgmRNAsynthesis has
receivedwidesupportrecently.

On the basis of antigenic cross-
reactivity, coronaviruses were
originallyclassifiedintothreegroups
(termed groups 1, 2, and 3).
Subsequently, the phylogeny-based
clusteringofcoronavirusesprovedat
first(almost)identicalwiththatbased
on antigenic cross-reactivity. The
samethreeclusterswereevidentupon
analysisofthereplicaseregion which
does not contribute to virion

antigenicity. This indicated that
differentregions ofthe coronavirus
genomehaveindeed co-evolved and
thatintergrouprecombinationhasnot
playedaprominentroleincoronavirus
evolution. However, the agreement
betweenthetwoclassificationsisnot
perfect,as some coronaviruses are
sufficiently different to not have
antigenic cross-reactivity with the
establishedgroups, butcloseenough
toclusterwithoneofthem (group1)
on the basis of sequence
comparisons. Consequently, these
viruseswereplacedinto(theexpanded)
group1.Here,werefertocoronavirus
groups as evolutionaryclusters that
unite viruses notnecessarily having
antigeniccross-reactivity.

Using the recently published SARS-
CoVgenomesequences,theevolution,
organizationandexpressionofSARS-
CoV. The SARS-CoV genome and
proteomewerecomparedwiththose
of other coronaviruses, distantly
related nidoviruses,and databases,
and severalofourpredictions were
verifiedexperimentally.

Overview ofthe SARS-CoV genome
organization and expression.
Comparison of the genome
organizationsofSARS-CoVandbovine
coronavirus (BCoV). The replicase
genes are depicted, with ORF1a,
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ORF1b,andribosomalframeshiftsite
indicated.Arrowsrepresentsitesinthe
corresponding replicase polyproteins
that are cleaved by papain-like
proteinases (orange)orthe 3C-like
cysteine proteinase (blue).Cleavage
products are provisionallynumbered
nsp1–nsp16.Inthe3′-terminalpartof
the genomes,homologousstructural
protein genes are indicated in
matching colors.Close-ups of two
regions with major differences are
shown(and seethetext).In theN-
terminalhalfofreplicaseORF1a,SARS
-CoVlacksoneofthePLprodomains
(indicated in orange/green in BCoV)
andcontainsauniqueinsertion(SUD).
In the region with structural and
accessoryproteingenes,thelocation
of the body TRSs involved in
subgenomic RNA synthesis are
indicatedwithredboxes(seeFigure3
and Hofmann etal.76).The bottom
partofthe Figure illustrates which
partsofthegenomeareconservedin
thegenusCoronavirusandintheorder
Nidovirales (the ORF1a sequence of
toroviruses,whichlargelyremainsto
besequenced,couldnotbeincluded).
Furthermore,itisindicatedforwhich
domains homologs have been
identifiedinotherRNAvirusesandthe
cellular world. Enzymes for which
structuraldataareavailableareshown
inblue.SUD,SARS-CoVuniquedomain;
PLpro,papainlikecysteineproteinase;
3CLpro,3C-like cysteine proteinase;
TM,transmembrane domain;ADRP,
adenosine diphosphate-ribose 1″-
phosphatase; ExoN, 3′-to-5′
exonuclease;CLpro,chymotrypsin-like
proteinase;RdRp,RNA-dependentRNA
polymerase; HEL1, superfamily 1
helicase;XendoU,(homologof)poly(U)
-specificendoribonuclease;2′-O-MT,S-
adenosylmethionine-dependentribose
2′-O-methyltransferase; CPD, cyclic
phosphodiesterase.

Nidoviruses encode homologs of
cellular enzymes involved in RNA
processing.Thecellularpathwaysfor
processingofpre-U16snoRNAandpre
-tRNA splicing aresummarized,with
relevantenzymaticactivitiesindicated.
Fordetails,seethetext.Homologsof
the highlighted enzymes have been
identifiedinnidoviruses.summarizing
theconservationofhomologsofthe
cellularenzymespresumablyinvolved
inRNA processinginSARS-CoV and
differentnidovirusgroups.

Intheotherpathway,whichinvolves
tRNA-processing,theutilizationofa2′-
phosphate group of a splicing
intermediate involves the conversion
ofadenosinediphosphateribose1″-2″
cyclicphosphate(Appr>p)byCPD into
adenosine diphosphate ribose 1″-
phosphate (Appr-1″-p),ofwhich the
phosphate group may be further
processed by an ADRP. Both these
activitiesmaydrivetheproductionof
maturetRNA.Althoughthenidovirus
homologsofCPDandADRPremainto
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becharacterized,theyarenotunder
the control of the ORF1a/ORF1b
ribosomalframeshiftsignalandmay
thus, unlike the ORF1b-encoded
enzymes, be produced in larger
quantities.

The nidovirus homologs ofthe five
RNA processing enzymes discussed
above may interfere with these or
similar cellular RNA processing
pathwaystoreprogram thecellforthe
benefitofvirusreproduction.Itseems
evenmoreconceivablethatthey,alone
orinconcertwithotherenzymeslike
the RdRp orhelicase,are involved
directly in viral RNA synthesis,
particularlyintranscription,which,in
an apparent parallelwith snoRNA-
driven processes, is guided by
conserved oligonucleotide base-
pairinginteractions.Theviralenzymes,
liketheircellularcounterparts,might
be part of separate pathways or,
alternatively,cooperate in a single
pathwayinwhichtheXendoU,ExoN
and 2′-O-MT homologs provide RNA
specificity,and the CPD and ADRP
homologsmodulatethepacethrough
processingofcompound(s)containing
2′-phosphategroups.In thisrespect,
wenotethatboththeXendoU/ExoN/2′
-O-MT and CPD/ADRP cellular
pathways start with an
endoribonuclease-mediated cleavage
toproducemolecule(s)with2′-3′-cyclic
phosphate termini, indicating the
structural basis for possible
cooperation of the coronavirus
homologsoftheseenzymesinasingle
pathway. The expected functional
hierarchyofthefiveputativenidovirus
enzymesis supported by their
corresponding evolutionary
conservation, with the XendoU
homolog being absolutelyconserved
and the CPD homolog being least
conservedamongnidoviruses 

Diversityofcoronavirus

Coronavirusesoriginateinanimalslike
camels,civetsandbatsandareusually
not transmissible to humans. But
occasionally a coronavirus mutates
andcanpassfrom animalstohumans
andthenfrom humantohuman.

Coronaviruses belong to the largest
group of viruses called
the Nidovirales order.Membersofthis
order include the Coronaviridae,
Arteriviridae,andRoniviridaefamilies.
The Coronvirinae are one of two
subfamiliesintheCoronaviridaefamily.
Coronavirinae are furthersubdivided
into for groups, the alpha, beta,
gamma, and delta coronaviruses.
Nowadays,thesevirusesaredivided
using phylogenetic clustering.These
virusfamilieshaveanimalandhuman
hosts.TheMiddleEasternRespiratory
Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV)
and Severe Acute Respiratory
Coronavirus(SARS-CoV)areexamples.

Nidoviruses contain an infectious,
linear,positive-sense RNA genome
thatis capped and polyadenylated.
Based on
their genomesize,nidoviruses are
divided into two groups large and
smallnidoviruses.

AllNidoviralesvirusesareenveloped,
non-segmented positive-sense RNA
virusescontainingveryhuge genomes.

Themostrecentcommonancestor
(MRCA) of all coronaviruses is
estimatedtohaveexistedasrecently
as8000BCE,althoughsomemodels
place the common ancestoras far
back as 55 million years ormore,
implying long term coevolution with
bat and avian species.The most
recent common ancestor of the
alphacoronaviruslinehasbeenplaced
at about 2400 BCE, the
betacoronaviruslineat3300BCE,the
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gammacoronaviruslineat2800BCE,
andthedeltacoronaviruslineatabout
3000BCE.Batsandbirds,aswarm-
bloodedflyingvertebrates,areanideal
naturalreservoirforthe coronavirus
gene pool (bats the reservoir for
alphacoronavirusandbetacoronavirus
–andAvianspeciesarethereservoir
for gammacoronavirus and
deltacoronavirus).

Manyhumancoronavirushavetheir
origininbats.Themostcloselyrelated
bat coronavirus and SARS-CoV
divergedin1986.A possiblepathof
evolution,ofSARS coronavirus and
keenbatcoronaviruses,suggeststhat
SARSrelatedcoronavirusescoevolved
inbatsforalongtime.Theancestors
ofSARS-CoV firstinfected leaf-nose
bats of the genus Hipposideridae;
subsequently, they spread to
horseshoe bats in the species
Rhinolophidae,andthentocivets,and
finallytohumans.

Thehumancoronavirusdiscoveredin
2003,SARS-CoV,whichcausessevere
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS),
hasauniquepathogenesisbecauseit
causes both upper and lower
respiratorytractinfections.

In December 2019,a pneumonia
outbreak was reported in Wuhan,
China.On 31 December2019,the
outbreakwastracedtoanovelstrain
ofcoronavirus,which wasgiven the
interim name2019-nCoVbythe(WHO),
laterrenamedasSARS-CoV-2,Severe
acuterespiratorysyndrome(SARS).

TheWuhanstrainhasbeenidentified
as a new strain ofBetacoronavirus
from group2Bwithapproximately70%
genetic similarity to the SARS-CoV.
Thevirushasa96%similaritytoabat
coronavirus,soitiswidelysuspected
tooriginatefrom batsaswell.

Most,butnotall,ofthefirstknown
casesinDecember2019weretraced

toananimalmarketintheChinesecity
ofWuhan and are believed to have
comefrom contactwithliveanimals
thatwereinfected.

COVID-19 symptoms maybegin like
the flu butgo on to develop fever,
cough,andshortnessofbreaththatis
severe enough to warrant
hospitalization in many patients.
Unfortunately,to date,there is no
antiviraldrugorvaccinetotreatthis
infection. Symptom relief and
supportive care (many requiring
hospital care) are the current
treatment methods. However,early
supportive care may reduce the
diseaseseverity.

Discussion

RNAviruseshaveahighmutationrate
owing to the lack of proofreading
activityofpolymerases.Consequently,
RNA viruses are prone to evolve
resistancetodrugsandescapefrom
immune surveillance.The mutation
rate ofSARS–CoV-2 is stillunclear.
However,consideringthatthemedian
number of pairwise sequence
differenceswas4(interquartilerange,
3–6) for 110 sequences collected
between 24 December2019 and 9
February 2020, the mutation rate
should be at the same order of
magnitude in SARS-CoV
(0.80–2.38 × 10-3 nucleotide
substitution persite peryear).The
high mutation rate also resultsin a
highlevelofintrahostvariantsinRNA
viruses. The median number of
intrahost variant in patients with
COVID-19 was 4 for variants with
frequency ≥5%,andthisincidencedid
not differ significantly from that
reported in a study on Ebola (655
variants with frequency ≥5% in 134
samples; P > .05).

An exoribonuclease has been
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proposed to provide proofreading
activityinSARS–CoVandnotedthatall
3keymotifsinthegenewereidentical
in SARS–CoV and SARS–CoV-2.In
addition,neither polymorphism nor
intrahostvariantwasdetectedinthese
motifs,suggesting thatthe gene is
highlyconserved.Althoughwedidnot
find anymutation hot-spotgenesin
either polymorphism or intrahost
variants,the observation ofshared
intrahost variants among different
individuals implied the possibilityof
convergentoradaptiveevolutionofthe
virus in patients, which could
potentially affect the antigenicity,
virulence,andinfectivityofthevirus.

ItisworthnotingthattheSARS–CoV-2
genome in patients could be highly
diverse,whichwasalso observed in
otherviruses.Thehighdiversitycould
potentiallyincreasethefitnessofthe
viralpopulation,makingithardtobe
eliminated.Furtherstudiesareneeded
toexplorehow thismayinfluencethe
immuneresponsetowardthevirusand
whetherthereisaselectionactingon
differentstrainsinthehumanbodyor
during the transmission.In a single
possible transmission event
investigatedinthisstudy,wefoundno
evidence for the transmission of
multiplestrains.However,itisunclear
whether these intrahost variants
occurred before the transmission or
afterthe transmission,which would
result in different conclusions. In
addition,abottleneckmaybeinvolved
inthetransmission,whichcouldalso
decrease diversity.Nevertheless,the
observationofhighmutationburdenin
some patients emphasized the
possiblerapidevolutionofthisvirus,
despitethatitsbiologicalsignificance
islargelyunknown.

Recentstudieshaveshown thatthe
microbiotainthelungcontributedto
the immunologicalhomeostasis and
potentiallyalteredsusceptibilitytoviral

infection. Meanwhile, the lung
microbiotacouldalsoberegulatedby
invading viruses. However,besides
finding thatmicrobialdiversity was
significantly lower in patients with
pneumonia than that in healthy
controls, we did not identify any
specific microbiota pattern shared
among patients with COVID-19,nor
amongpatientswithCAP.Apossible
reason forthiscould betheuseof
antibioticsinpatientswithpneumonia.
However,this was nottrue forall
pneumonia samples,because some
sampleshadasubstantialproportion
ofbacteria,including2samplesfrom
patientswithCOVID-19.

It is well known that secondary
bacterial infection—a common
complication of viral infection,
especially for respiratory
viruses—often significantly increases
morbidity rates.Thus,the elevated
levelofbacteriaintheBALFsamples
from some patients with COVID-19
mightincreasetheriskofsecondary
infection. In the clinicaldata,the
secondaryinfectionrateforCOVID-19
wasbetween1% and10%.However,
thequantitativerelationship between
bacterialrelative abundancetiterand
infectionisunclear.

Overall,ourstudy has revealed the
evolutionofSARS–CoV-2inthepatient,
a common feature shared by most
RNA viruses. How these variants
influence the fitness ofviruses and
genetic diversity in the population
awaits further investigation.Hence,
thereisanurgentneedtoaccumulate
moresequencestotracetheevolution
oftheviralgenomeandassociatethe
changeswithclinicalsymptomsand
outcomes.

Results

The median number of intrahost
variants was 1–4 in SARS–CoV-
2–infectedpatients,rangedfrom 0to
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51 in different samples. The
distributionofvariantsongeneswas
similar to those observed in the
population data.However,very few
intrahostvariantswereobservedinthe
population as polymorphisms,
implying either a bottleneck or
purifying selection involved in the
transmission of the virus, or a
consequence ofthe limited diversity
represented in the current
polymorphism data.Althoughcurrent
evidence did not support the
transmissionofintrahostvariantsina
possibleperson-to-personspread,the
risk should not be overlooked.
Microbiotasin SARS–CoV-2–infected
patientsweresimilartothoseinCAP,
eitherdominatedbythepathogensor
withelevatedlevelsoforalandupper
respiratorycommensalbacteria.

Conclusion

SARS–CoV-2 evolves in vivo after
infection, which may affect its
virulence, infectivity, and
transmissibility. Although how the
intrahost variant spreads in the
population is still elusive, it is
necessary to strengthen the
surveillanceoftheviralevolutioninthe
population and associated clinical
changes.
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